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Project Progress
The LA Group and its Project Team continues to lead the Village
of Schuylerville and the Master Plan Advisory Committee (MPAC)
through the Master Plan development process. Following last fall’s
Community Workshop and the completion of initial public outreach
efforts, the Project Team was able to identify the priority waterfront
and community revitalization projects. These features are directly
based on the public’s feedback from the workshop, completed
community and youth surveys, and individual interviews of
stakeholders, leaders, and community members. The MPAC has
played a critical role in steering the project’s direction.
In mid-February, Fort Hardy Park programming diagram
alternatives were presented to the MPAC for review and selection.
Each alternative proposed progressive upgrades to the Park
through reorganization of existing features and circulation
patterns, optimization or replacement of existing structures, and
introduction of new infrastructure and amenities. After extended
review and deliberation, the MPAC reached consensus and
selected one alternative for further advancement by the Project
Team.
In the weeks following the selection, the Master Plan has begun
to form from the development of the Site Plan, phasing studies,
and implementation strategies. The draft of the Master Plan will
be presented to the public at the second and final public meeting
on Wednesday, March 16, at the American Legion Hall Post 278
in Schuylerville.
Fort Hardy Park Draft Master Plan.

An Invitation to Attend the Master Plan Public Meeting
The Village of Schuylerville, MPAC, and the Project Team would like to invite all members of the community to the Master Plan Public
Meeting. The meeting will focus the presenting the Draft Master Plan’s proposed improvements to Fort Hardy Park, recommended
phasing and sequencing of the Park’s future development, and implementation and funding.

Community Workshop
Wednesday, March 16, 2022
6:30 to 7:30 PM
American Legion Hall Post 278
6 Clancy Street, Schuylerville, NY 12871

This Master Plan will be prepared with funding
provided by the New York State Department of State
under Title 11 of the Environmental Protection Fund.
Please email your comments and questions to
Tracey Clothier, tclothier@thelagroup.com.

